VacAway Product Comparison Chart
PLEASE NOTE: The color of a cell in the 1st column indicates the primary purpose of the product…….The color of a cell in other
columns indicate additional purposes or properties of the product.
A product
Detergent for Hot Water Extraction (HWE) or the product can be used as
GREEN BioCan be used
designed for
Anti-Wicker Tile & Grout
as a PreSpray
one.
Based
consumers.
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Spot Remover
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Crystallizing
Encap Detergent

Encapsulates so it can be vacuumed away upon drying.

NAME OF
VACAWAY
PRODUCT

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF PRODUCTS' USE

Deodorizes

A solvent
based
product

Cleans &
Protects

Booster

Upholstery
Cleaner
Pump-up or other

Approx pH at
sprayer (mixing
use dilution.
rate)

Foam height

Carpet or
Fabric
Protectant
No dirt
attraction

<--Chart Keys
Can use for pad
or bonnet

Hydro Force
Mix rate to make a
with 8 to 1 tip
super spotter
(mixing rate)

Blast

VacAway "BLAST" is a prespray, traffic lane cleaner and stain removal
system comprised of two components, "DYNAMITE" and "DETONATOR".
See the BLAST technical bulletin for specific info.

Excellent
deodorizer

High

Anti-Wicker

9 at 10PG

10 PG

Commercial Magic

High pH film crystallizing encap detergent designed to clean Restuarants,
Apartments, etc.
ZERO dirt attracting residue.

Lightly
deodorizes
(not cat urine)

Medium

Anti-Wicker

11 to 12

2 to 4 PG

22 - 44oz & fill
with water

1 - 2 oz Quart

High

Cleans with
Acid Dye
protection

8 at 6PG

6 to 10 PG

64 - 104oz &
fill with water

3-4 oz Quart

High

Anti-Wicker

7.2 at 4PG

2 to 8 PG

22 - 64oz & fill
with water

4- 8oz Quart

High

Anti-Wicker

9.3 at 4PG

2 to 8 PG

22 - 64oz & fill
with water

4- 8oz Quart

124oz & fill
with water

8oz Quart

2 to 8 PG

22 - 85oz & fill
with water

2 - 4oz Quart

CPR

Encap GREEN

Hot Knife X-treme
Peroxcellent
Safe-N-Soft
Hel-Gel ORANGE

Crystallizing encapsulation detergent… Also imparts/restores stain resistance
in nylon. Also gives stain resitance to wool as it cleans. Works with both
HWEand VLM systems.
Crystallizing encapsulation detergent…Great bonnet/pad/upholstery cleaner
Good
too. Is bio-based (Plant based) except for the polymer added to make it
deodorizer
crystallize… >99% biodegradable at use dilution.
(not cat urine)
Crystallizing, highly concentrated "GREASE cutting" encapsulation detergent.
Peroxide based encapsulation detergent..cleaner deodorizer & stain remover
Low pH upholstery cleaner that leaves fabrics/carpets soft.

Peroxide based encapsulating spot and stain remover.

PIG Out

Fast acting paint, Ink, grease etc. remover that leaves no sticky residue.

Problem-B-Gone
(Oxidizer)
Red Vanish
(Reducing Agent)
Red Vanish for
Wool (Reducing
Agent)

A two part multi-purpose oxidizing stain remover… coffee, tea, red stains,
etc. (use on synthetics only...Oxidizer) (mix equal parts 1 and 2)
A one part Dye Stain Remover especially effective on Red Dye #40 (reducing
agent) Crystallizes and dries to a powder.

Spot-N-Boost

GREEN

Spot-N-Boost

Spotting Kit
Urine Eraser
(Oxidizer)
Halt

Dirt Axe

Grease Hawg

Intensity
RED

Intensity
GREEN

Quantum GREEN
DS

Encap-A-Cide
PeeRadicator
(Oxidizer)
Fiber Cop

Rhino-Shield

Med

Anti-Wicker

6

10 PG

High

Anti-Wicker

5.5 - 6

4 to 12 PG

Crystallizing Citrus Gel… EXCELLENT for removing Gum and Sticky
substances such as Duct Tape Residue.

Oxi-Moxie

Rust Assassin

Excellent
deodorizer

NA
Excellent
deodorizer

NA

Anti-Wicker

NA
NA

Ditto except made for wool and has a much lower pH.
Very effective rust remover. (should be rinsed well or neutralized with a nonsticky, higher pH product)

NA

9.5

Low

9

Low

5 to 6

NA

3.0 - 3.5

Booster for presprays and encaps. Also a fantastic spotter that removes INK,
Air-Filtration lines. tar, makeup, etc. It is even a great non-acidic rust
remover. Removes more spots & stains than any competitive product!

Our best
GREEN
general
spotter

Low to Med

<10

Booster for presprays and encaps. Also a fantastic spotter that removes INK,
Air-Filtration lines. tar, makeup, etc. It is even a great non-acidic rust
remover. Removes more spots & stains than any competitive product!

Our best
general
spotter

Low to Med

<10

Contains 7 excellent spotters (8 bottles) , spotting chart/manual, 2 sprayers,
ph paper, 2 towels, mixing cup, brush, and agitation scraper.
Contains a mixture of Hydrogen Peroxide and stabilizers… (use on synthetics
only...Oxidizer)
A Reappearing Stain & Wicking Preventative. Dries up soapy and sugary
residues.
A film forming encap detergent. Part of our TOP SHELF series. Our BEST
Most Cost
prespray,TLC, Emulsifier & BOOSTER.... For HWE or low moisture
Effective
systems....No dirt attracting residue. Excellent Tile & Grout cleaner when
Cleaner
mixed 1:2 to 1:4 with water. Expected to eventually replace Intensity RED.
High pH film forming encap detergent designed to clean Restuarants,
Lightly
Apartments, etc. Can be used with HWE or low moisture systems....ZERO
deodorizes
dirt attracting residue. Also excellent for Tile & Grout cleaning.
(not cat urine)
A film forming encap detergent and part of our TOP SHELF series and a
Lightly
great prespray,TLC, Emulsifier & BOOSTER....Designed for HWE or low
deodorizes
moisture systems....ZERO dirt attracting residue. Also excellent for Tile &
(not cat urine)
Grout cleaning when mixed 1:3 1:4 with water.
A film forming encap detergent and part of our TOP SHELF series and our
Lightly
BEST GREEN prespray,TLC, Emulsifier & BOOSTER....Designed for HWE
deodorizes
or low moisture systems....ZERO dirt attracting residue. Also excellent for
(not cat urine)
Tile & Grout cleaning when mixed 1:3 1:4 with water.
10 to 30 min
An excellent Bio-Based Green Cleaner & Deodorizer (not cat urine) Use 1dwell for
3PG for cleaning. Up to 12PG for deodorizing. Mix 1:2 for Tile & Grout.
deodorizing
100% biodegradable.
(not cat urine)
A very unique, fast acting solution for most any odor... It also doubles as an
encapsulation detergent! Removes even Skunk Musk Odor.
Powdered Odor and Urine stain remover (Pour on to saturate area… dwell 15
to 20 min… extract with water claw) Removes even Cat Urine Odor.
Fast drying, water based, carpet & fabric protectant. Covers 1000 to 1500
SF per gallon. Ready to use… no mixing. Fluro-Protectant. NOT silicone
based. No acid dye resistors.
Refreshes the performance of stain resistanct carpets… also gives great
protection to solution-dyed carpets like polyester and olefin. Shields against
spills, stains, soil, and oil. 1 gal of RTU covers 400 SF (res).

KleenShield
Block-N-Boost

Additive that imparts/restores stain resistance in nylon. Also gives stain
resitance to wool as it cleans. Just add to your VacAway prespray.

Anomaly

An alkaline, NON-Butyl Tile & Grout Cleaner for use on ceramic tile,
porcelain, tile and grout, etc. Also, great for natural stone such as marble,
granite, travertine, terrazzo, etc.

4 to 5
Anti-Wicker

low - med

9

Anti-Wicker 9.0 at 4PG

Med

Anti-Wicker

12 at 4PG

2 to 4 PG

22 - 44oz & fill
with water

1 - 2 oz Quart

low - med

Anti-Wicker

9.9 at 2PG

1 to 6 PG

11 - 64oz & fill
with water

2 - 4oz Quart

low - med

Anti-Wicker

9.9 at 4PG

1 to 6 PG

11 - 64oz & fill
with water

2 - 4oz Quart

8.5

1 to 3PG

22 - 65oz & fill
with water

4- 8oz Quart

8.3

4 to 8 PG

10 to 11

4 to 8 PG

Anti-Wicker

6 to 7

RTU

Anti-Wicker

6.0 to 6.5

Gold 1:8
Silver 1:2

Cleans &
Acid Dye
protection

Appox 5.0

4 to 8 PG

11.5 - 12.5

16 to 64 PG

Med

Med

Anti-Wicker

Med - High

Med

4- 8oz Quart

<--Chart Keys

